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Randal Bennett was well onto a successful career in
management consulting with a top notch national firm when he
realized the work was not what he wanted to continue pursuing.
He had been in London for about two years and realized his
passion for wine was abundant enough to cause him to change the
direction of his life.

Born and raised in California, Bennett had graduated from Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo where he studied business. The university’s
proximity to California’s Central Coast growing region and frequent
return visits after graduation had tweaked his interest in wine.
His sojourn in Great Britain and its nearness to Europe’s
magnificent wine countries made his decision to pursue a
career in wine crystal-clear.
“I had always been passionate about wine and found
myself increasingly drawn to its mysteries,” the 47-year-old
explained. “I wanted to know everything about wine and the
process by which it was made. I read a number of books on the
subject, talked to many, many people about it, and finally
decided to give it a try.”
In 2007, Bennett and his wife Lindsay Marie took the
giant step and Townley Wines became a reality.
For the record, Townley is Bennett’s middle name and
has been in his family since the early 1700’s. The unique
name seemed perfect for the Bennetts’ new wine venture.
The couple moved back to Northern California, to
the town of Sonoma to be exact. With little formal
training in the wine industry, Randal Bennett decided
the apprentice route was his best bet towards a
successful undertaking and a move that would provide
his family with a more rural type of environment.
“I feel I was incredibly lucky with what
happened next,” Bennett continued. “I went to work
for Thomas Rivers Brown, the person many people
consider the ‘rock star’ of winemaking. He was well
on his way to being named Wine and Food magazine’s
Winemaker of the Year for 2010. His assistant at the
time was a winemaker named Mike Smith (Myriad
Cellars, Carter Cellars) and the pair produced
numerous 100-rated wines during their winemaking
careers. They were willing to share what they knew
and I learned a great deal about the art of winemaking
from them.”

From there, Bennett switched to Sojourn Cellars in Sonoma
City and its celebrated owner-winemaker Erich Bradley (Arrowood
Winery). Once again, Randal Bennett was able to glean expertise
and understanding from an incredibly gifted winemaker. Bennett
is still associated with Sojourn Cellars in the capacity of general
manager and assistant winemaker. He credits Bradley with
showing him the refinements of sales and management associated
with a boutique winery operation like Townely Wines.

In 2009, the first release of the new winery was offered to the
general public, a minute 300-cases. “We intentionally started
small and our growth has been slow and steady,” informed
Bennett. “We will produce a little over 750 cases this year,
but it is my intent to eventually grow Townley to around the
3,000-case level. It seems that number is about right for a
boutique winery. It allows for employees on the sell side of
the business that is so important to a winery’s success.”
Townley Wines buys all of its fruit from selected
growers in various growing areas including Napa Valley,
Sonoma County and Mendocino County. He resisted an
impulse to purchase less expensive fruit when he started
Townley Wines. “I was told by both Mike and Erich to buy
the best fruit I could find, regardless of price. They said
that the fruit dictates the quality of wine in the bottle and
I’m glad I listened to them.”
Randal Bennett was surprised at the acclaim
that accompanied Townley Wines upon their
introduction. “I was really moved by the fact that people
found our wines so compelling. I spent a great deal of
time locating the exact type of fruit I wanted and my
instincts proved correct. I still feel I have ridden on the
shoulders of my mentors in this business.”

If modesty was a stairway to success, Randal
Bennett would be on the top floor. He has
determinedly stuck to his initial premise that smaller
is better and of working with his customers on a
direct basis.

His label is truly a work of art. Laguna Beach
artist Shane Townley (his actual name, no relation)
offered his help and a number of his prized
landscapes grace the Townley Wines labels along
with town shots taken by Randal Bennett.
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Welcome to the world of Townley Wines. Enjoy!
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2014 Chardonnay, Alder Springs Vineyard, Mendocino
92 POINTS

— Wine Enthusiast
magazine

120 cases produced
The Townley 2014 Alder Springs Vineyard
Chardonnay comes from the mountain slopes
of northern Mendocino, where the fruit
is meticulously farmed to produce grapes
of exceptional character. This wine shows
winemaker Randal Townley’s preferred style
of Chardonnay - one that is fruit-driven yet
complex and balanced with focused structure. It
is reminiscent of a White Burgundy with citrus
notes, crisp acidity, and a touch of minerality.
Aromas of subtle pear, mango and nutmeg
nicely complement the flavors of rich orchard
fruit, hazelnut and lemon zest that are all
supported by the wine’s full body and creamy
texture. Aged in oak. 100% Chardonnay. Enjoy
now until 2019.

INSTANT
Membership Rewards Pricing*

Winery Retail Price
$40.00/btl.

2-Bottle Members:
4-Bottle Members:

2+
btls.

6+
btls.

Dear Platinum Wine Clu

b Members,

Townley is a boutique
winery focused on pro
ducing world-class art
wines. Our philosophy
isan
emphasizes vineyard
terroir and traditional
winemaking methods
to produce wines that
are expressive of the tru
nature and potential of
e
each varietal and vineya
rd location. I choose to
work with vineyards in
optimal microclimates
and soils for each specifi
style of wine I want to
c
make for each varietal.
The growers I work wit
are meticulous farmers
h
sharing my commitm
ent to high quality and
sustainable farming. My
winemaking style is ins
pir
ed by the winemakers
I have learned form, inc
luding Thomas Rivers Bro
wn of Schrader Cellars,
Mike Smith of Myriad Cel
lars, and Erich Bradley
of Sojourn Cellars.
Our 2014 Alder Spring
s Vineyard Chardonnay
showcases my preferred
style, one that is fruit-d
riven yet complex and
balanced, with focused
structure. The vineya
rd is in northern Me
ndocino, 150 miles no
of San Francisco and 12
rth
miles from the Pacific
Ocean. It is an extrem
location with steep ter
e
rain. The Chardonnay vin
es were planted in 1993
at elevations ranging
from 1,700 to 2,200 fee
t. Vineyard owner Stu
Bewely has an unwaver
art
ing commitment to me
ticulous farming. The vin
produce exceptional, con
es
centrated grapes each
vintage with small, loo
clusters and tiny berrie
se
s with explosive flavors
.
Please enjoy this introd
uction to Townley Wines
and our winemaking
style.
Randal Townley Bennett

12+
btls.

$34.00 $32.33 $31.50
$34.00 $31.50 $30.25

You Save 15% to 24%
off Winery Retail Price

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$39-$49 per delivery

, Winemaker & Owner

This month’s Platinum Plus!
Featured Wine:

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
Vineyard 1869 2015 Zinfandel,
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like! Plus! wines
Amador County
are all highly-rated, very small production wines with availability too
limited for all regular club members to receive. For more information, 95 Points + Double Gold Medal - CA State Fair
Double Gold Medal - American Fine Wine Comp.
visit: GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus
437 Cases Produced

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.
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